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Urban Development Programme

National Consultation

The ‘National Consultation on the wellbeing of RMG Workers’ was held on August 25. Honourable Minister of the Ministry
of Commerce, Mr. Tipu Munshi, graced the event as Chief Guest along with multiple stakeholders from the Government,
private sector, development partners and the media. The consultation event emphasized on the knowledge, innovations
and best practices of the ERMG project and the role of Government, BGMEA and other stakeholders in ensuring the
wellbeing of RMG workers.

Urban Governance
Formation of the Nogor Doridro
Shurokkha Forum
The Nogor Doridro Shurokkha Forum was formed
with 11 members on July 21 in presence of the
Honorable Mayor of Savar Municipality. The
Forum has been formed with an aim to engage
economically disadvantaged women and persons with
special needs among UDP participants so they can
participate in sustainable Non-Traditional Livelihood
(NTL) and appropriate income generating activities;
take necessary measures/liaison activities to involve
disadvantaged groups in government sponsored
special allowance programs so they can effectively
combat poverty; to sensitize local public in respective
cities and ensure their active participation.

Meeting with the Municipal Women and
Child Affairs Standing Committee
On August 16, a meeting with the Municipal Women
and Child Affairs Standing Committee was held
at Savar to ensure BRAC’s involvement in local
government initiatives in order to prevent genderbased violence and work towards women and child
development. At the meeting, the Standing Committee
members shared the need for continuous campaigning
at community level to raise awareness on violence
against women, the need to provide moral education
to children and the possibility to include women in nontraditional professions.

Pre-budget discussions
Pre-budget discussions were organized by
BRAC’s Urban Development Programme on
May 16 and 17 at Cox’z Bazar and Chattogram
respectively. Councilors, municipality officials,
development partners, civil society members,
community leaders and the media were present on
the day. The discussions emphasized on the need
for more coordinated work between municipality,
communities and development organizations and
increased fund allocation for the cities’ operational
and development priorities. Mr. A.K.M. Tariqul
Alom, CEO of the Cox’z Bazar Municipality and
Mr. Mohammad Gias Uddin, Honorable Mayor
(acting) of Chattogram City Corporation were
present on the day.
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Programme Visits
The Japan Ambassador’s visit

His Excellency Mr. Ito Naoki, Ambassador of Japan to
Bangladesh visited the Bhashantek area on August 23 to
assess the Urban Food Assistance Project of WFP and
BRAC. Throughout his visit, he tried to understand how the
project works and how it has helped communities during
the pandemic. Through bilingual translation, he was able to
converse with participants and also witness them purchasing
nutritious food and menstrual hygiene products using a QR
card – giving him an idea of how the Urban Development
Programme has been providing food assistance in certain
urban communities

The Dhaka North City
Corporation team’s visit
A team from Dhaka North City Corporation
visited activities of the Mohammadpur
Urban Healthcare and Diagnostic centre
on June 2. The team was led by Md.
Mutakabbir Ahmed, Executive Officer of
Zone 5. Throughout his visit, the Executive
Officer experienced the facilities of the:
OPD, X-Ray, USG, Laboratory, Eyecare
and Emergency rooms. He also observed
the service delivery process of the
healthcare center and interviewed patients,
evaluating customer satisfaction.

Humanitarian Response
Flooding in Sylhet
Fire at the BM Container Depot in
Chattogram
A massive fire broke at BM Container
Depot, situated on the Bhatiari (riverside)
of the Sitakunda upazila in Chattogram
on June 4. Approximately thousands of
containers carrying various goods such
as readymade garments and chemicals
were burnt to the ground. The Urban
Development Programme immediately
engaged by providing emergency financial
support, food and water provisions
and instant burn and other medication
supplies.

Due to extreme torrential rain in June, several northeastern
areas of Bangladesh including Sylhet, Sunamganj and
Netrokona were flooded. Under the HSBC Emergency
Response Project, the Urban Development Programme
supported 13,587 flood victims in Sylhet by distributing
dry food and hygiene kits, setting health camps and
providing financial assistance. Community water points
were disinfected and some newly installed, new school
WASH blocks were put in place and various health and
hygiene awareness sessions were carried out in floodhit communities.
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Innovation
The Urban Development Programme
is implementing the ‘Building
Climate Resilient Migrant-Friendly
Towns through Locally-Led
Adaptation in Bangladesh’ project
for locally-led adaptation planning
and implementation in Mongla, a
secondary town in Bangladesh, with
the goal of scaling it up to three towns
by 2026 and 26 towns and cities in
Bangladesh by 2030. The project
began its phase one from April 2022
and have already established a Local
Adaptation Centre (LAC) in Mongla,
head by the Mayor of Mongla Port
Municipality.

Capacity Building
A total of 571 staff were provided with the
following trainings:
Financial management
Community mobilisation, advocacy and leadership
Safeguarding
Non-traditional livelihoods and social-safety nets
Gender and violence against women and girls
Municipal act and urban development process
Management Information Systems (MIS) and Monitoring,
Evaluation, Accountability and Learning (MEAL)

Through this project, secondary
towns and cities of the country will
adapt themselves to becoming more
climate-migrant friendly with enough
jobs and public services to equip the
growing population. They will follow a
pre-constructed guideline and involve
local communities and institutions
in creating sustainable models of
disaster management, adaptation and
resilience.
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Day Observations
World Environment Day

World Environment Day was celebrated across the
programme on June 5. With a view to create awareness
for conservation of nature and environment, the day was
celebrated under the slogan ‘Only One Earth’ and was
observed through colorful rallies, discussion sessions and
quiz competitions. City councilors, local elites, students,
teachers, parents and local community people attended
the events. Tree saplings were also distributed in specific
areas.

World Mosquito Day
A Dengue awareness rally and discussion meeting was
held on August 20 in Mohammadpur. Leaders and activists
of various Community Development Organizations
(CDOs) of the Geneva camp participated in the rally.
Various slogans such as ‘Every one day in three days,
throw away stagnant water’, ‘Keep house clean and stay
free from dengue’, etc. were used to aware people on the
need to maintain a clean and safe environment to prevent
this deadly disease. Post the rally, a detailed discussion
on Dengue prevention and treatment was held between
community people and key stakeholders present.

Retreat 2022: Review and Planning
Workshop held
The Urban Development Programme held its 5th
Annual Retreat from 21-23 May this year. Combinedly
held with the Climate Change Programme, the Retreat
focused on finalizing the next five years strategy by
setting key strategic priorities and objectives, settling
the interventions, carrying out risk analysis, capturing
previous learnings and sharing it with all programme staff.

Homage
The case study of RELIR BAGAN as a community
open space has been shortlisted as a nominee in the
prestigious GCA LOCAL ADAPTATION CHAMPIONS
AWARD! Developed entirely by an organic voice from
field – Saidur Rahman Lushan – this award is all about
rewarding inspiring, innovative and scalable locally led
efforts to address climate change and build resilience
among vulnerable communities.
In his submission, Lushan has highlighted RELIR
BAGAN as the best possible use of an open space
in low-income or informal settlements. Through his
submission, he highlighted how proper participation of
all vulnerable groups within a community can transform
an abandoned open space into an effective inclusive
space for women, children, the elderly and for persons
with disabilities.

